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ALL COVERED
Easy to Reach

another fine point about THE ONLY UP-TO-DA- TE

SEPARATOR MADE. The gears are very simple and entirely-enclosed-
.

TUBULAR SEPARATORS
Are ABSOLUTELY SAFE. A child can play safely about or
on one at full speed. All other separators are different.
You should inspect the Tubular. Ask me for a catalog about
them.

EZRA W. THAYER
124-12- 6 Cast Washington Street East Adams

THIS
is what we want

YOU TO KNOW.
We sell only the best gro-

ceries and you save money

by buying from us.
Remember we have the beat

Teas and Coffees for the money.
We deliver you orders very

promptly anywhere In town. Get
your

GROCERIES
FRANK GRIEBEL'S

218-22- 0 W. Washington St.
Phone 431.

eo?,umake A Practical Bookkeeper
Borne StadySS OO-- School Attendance $13.00
Ste us in regsrd to Shorthand. Anyreler-eaoe- a

desired, local or distant.
Way's School of Expert Shorthand.
fifth avenue and Adams St., Phoenix, Arix.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
DR. MIBBARD

IS KNOWN THHOUOHOUT
TH SOUTHWEST AS A

Lealinc Specialist

In CHRON'C DISEASES

He has the confidence
and patronage of thr
leading business men,
and most prominent
citizens of Arizona. The
Doctor is a araduato c

ETarvard Modical Collece Was formerly a mem-
ber ( the Rhode Island and Colorado State Medical
Societies, and I'.mied brATts Pension Iliam-Ixb-

Health is wealth Economy to be well!
Are yon suffering from some chronic affection?
Are fou weak, sick and unable to perform the
ovdinery duties of life? If so, beware of pateut
modiciiios, inexpcritvced and unskilled physi-
cians. Dr. Hibbard employs none but rational

od scientific methods ho uses no injurious
ln.es in removing the poisonous effects of
ULOODAND P HIT ATE DISEASES from th
ystom. SEXUAL WEAKNESS, with all its

boatful affects positively cured by the latest
n'i best remedies. Chronic,- - nervous, blood,

kidney, urinary, bladder and special diseases
treated i-- a strictly manner.

Hibbard Buildicp,
26-2- 8 South 2nd Av., Phoenix, Arizona.

Coasultntion free. Hours 10 to 'i ; 1 to 3, and
n 1, Address all commnnicntinns.

SKILLFUL SUCCESSFUL

4
RELIABLE ., PROGRESSIVE

JUST ARRIVED
Some good things

for Luncheon :

I

Pmoked Salmon .....35c
Smoked Halibut ..23c
Salt Mackerel 15 and ..... .7.. .23c
Brick Cod Fish '. ....13c
Cod Fish Middles '. '. 13c

Narinite Herring 10c, three for.... 25c
Rolled Spiced Herring four for;....25c
Anchovies 23c
Norway Sardines In bulk ......... .20c
Russian Sardines .'.23c
Sardelles ......."40c
Holland Milkers, each 5c
Smoked Bloaters, each . . . : 5c

Smoked Herring, per doz.. .20c
Boneless Smoked Herring, per lb... 25c

Sardines in Truffles .....20c
Sardines, tomato sauce 20c
Sardines, domestic 10c, three for.. 23c
Sardiner, mustard ' 15c

Barton Files 15c
Sardines, Aug Verdeau,... .20c
Sardines, Dancollie Gudin 20c, 3 for. 50c
Sardines, Gustave Penozans 25c
Sardine?, Jockey Club .'.....23c
Sardines, Irpa 35c
Saratoga chips '....33c
Chow-Cho- w in bulk, per pint 25c
Dill Pickles, per doz l..,.30c
Pickily in bulk, per pint .20c
Mixed Sweet Pickles, per pint. .... .20c
Plain Pickles, per pint 20c
Sour Pickles, per pint '. ...20c

We havo arriving daily California
strawberries and Mexican tomatoes.
Also a large assortment of lunch
goods. Finest line of cheese in city.
Don't forget --we also handle meats.

S. J, TRIBOLET.
110-11-6 E. Washington St.

Phone Main 61

REMEMBER THE WHITE HORSE IN FRONT.

SHOOTING IN THE DARK

Brill Addition Woman ThinXs It's At-- i

tempted Assassination.

A woman living1 in Brill's addition,
believes that a systematic, per?lstent
attempt is being: made to assassinate
her and her children. Phe r.as no idea,
who th miscreant is, but she knows
that on Saturday night her home was
bombarded with what she believes n
be a shot gun and that the same thing
ocurred last night.

At a late hour she telephoned to the
sheriff's office about it but there was a
lack of explicitness about where th
seat of trouble was and the officers
were unable to locate it.

The woman said that after each shot
she heard missiles rattling gainst the
building. Aside from the theory of
meditated murder which to her seems
the most reasonable she can only imag-
ine that somebody is shooting- at a do?
which the shooter believes is on a line
between the end of the gun and the
house of the complainant.

But it makes no difference which is
the correct theory for it would hurt th?
woman and her children just as much
to be killed by a shot aimed at a dog in
the darkness as if it were aimed direct-
ly at them.

This nightly assault upon the hous?
w!ll receive an investigation today and
if the shooter can be located he will be
asked to fhow his license to discharge
deadly weapons within the corporate
limits of Fhoenix. He will also be re-

minded that the open season for dogs
has rot set in yet and he will further
be Informed that he is not the offlcl.J
dog- catcher.

DEMOCRATIC APPROVAL.

To the Editor of The Republican, Sir:
I am a stranger here, three thousand

miles from home, and a demoera.
"With the above Introduction, "that
may peem irrelevant, I beg you to ac-

cept my thanks (my democratic thanks
for your article in the issue of Apiil
23d, headed "How the States .Are
Going." There is so much truth en I
force in it that I will esteem it a favor
if you will reprint it tomorrow, ar.d
under that article please give place to
the enclosed clipping which was takf--

from the Philadelphia Ledger of recent
date. The two articles, it seems to me.
ore good companions.
, As a democrat I also thank you for

Fifield & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS

estimates Furnished Rooms 11 12-- 1)'

O'Neill Banding P, O. Box 671
Phoenix. Arlsona.

Joe Fifield Geo. H. Gallagher.

E. S. Wakelin
Grocer Co.
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That's

running

127-1- 83 Street

the quality and quantity of truthful
political news you publish fcr the in-
formation of that branch of the demo-
cratic family residing or sojourning
within life territory who are free fio:n
obligations to Mr. Hearst:

"We obsrve that Mr. Hearst's friends
are rt ill doing the claiming and Mr.
Parker is getting the delegates. In th's
connection se should condole with the
territorial democracy if it had to rely
upon democratic sourctp in Phoenix for
information of the progress of Mr.
Hearst's boom. "Withir. a week, for ex-
ample, the news has been printed lo-

cally in horse type that "Massachu-
setts aroos for Hearst," "West Virginia
goes for Heart," "Pennsylvania gees
for Hearst," and "Oregon goes for
Hearst." And yet, each of these state.
has refused to instruct for Mr. Hearst,
and the delegations are for Parker,
Olnoy or Gorman with the possible ex-

ception of Oregon. The complexion of
the Oregon delegation has not been

clearly beyond the fact thit
the convention refused to instruct for
Hearst. Possibly, however, the head-
lines quoted are meant to read that
these several states are "going for"
young Mr. Hearst with a meat-ax- .

It is still to be hoped that Mr. Hearst
will g?t the Arizona delegation and that
be will be nominated for president by
the democratic party, but a regard for
the truth calls for the above correc-
tions."

TO DEMOCRACY'S CREDIT.
There have been but few happenings

i.i the history of political life more
creditable to the intelligence, integrity,
and patriotism of he American people
than the repudiation by the democrats
of the entire country of Mr. Hearst's
presidential pretentions. Thee pre-
tention were monstrous in spirit and
form, and that they have been flung
aside ird trampled under foot, while a
matter for public rejoicing, is especially

j honorable to the national democracy.
It has been thus settled, for the pres-
ent and the future, that no vulgar pre-
tender, no unspeakable demag?gue, no
trc-atur- of millions, can either force
or buy his way to the presidency of the
United States. Philadelphia Ledger.

r. r. n.

WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
I was much afflicted with sciatica,

writes Ed. C. Nud, lowaville, Sedg- -
j wick, county, Kan., "going about on
crutches and suffering a deal of pain. I
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which relieved me. I used
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
limiment I ever used; have recom-
mended it to a number of persons, all
express themselves as being benefitted
by it. I now walk without crutches,
able to perform a great deal of light
labor on the farm." 25c, 50c and $1.00
at Elvey & Hulett's.
COM E HIGH, BUT WE MUST HAVE

THEM.

Whipper "T. see that there has been
a reduction In the price of theater
seats."

Snapper "Yes: Giotte says that h?
can afford to tske his wife now."

Whipper "Hadn't been to the thea-
ter before the reduction?"

Snapper "Yes, but he took his ste-
nographer." Town Topics,

BEST COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN.

WThen you buy a cough medicine for
small children you want one in which

j you can place implicit confidence. You
want one that not only re-- I
lleves but cures. You want
one that is unquestionably harm
less. Y'ou want one that is pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
meets all these conditions. There is
nothing so good for the coughs and
colds incident to childhood. It is also
a certain preventive and cure for
croup, and there is no danger what-
ever from whooping cough when it is
given. It has been used in many epi-
demics of that disease with perfect
success. For sale by aU druggists.

MAMMA DREW THE LINE.

Daughter "Mamma, Tom asked me
to marry him tonight'and I told him to
ask you."

Mother "If you think I am going to
commit bigamy even to please you, you
are quite mistaken." New York Mail.

SAVE THE LOVED ONES!
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet, Newcastle, Colo.,

writes: "I believe Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup is superior to any other

cough medicine, and wll do all that i
claimed for It, and it is so pleasant to
take. My little girl wants to take it
when she has no need for It." Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup is the great
cure for all pulmonary ailments. 25c,
50c and $1.00 at Elvey & Hulett's.

THAT'S WHY HE ASKED.

Paying Teller "What is your name,
anyway?"

Indignant Presenter of Check "Don'tyou see my signature?"
Paying Teller "Yes: that's what

aroused my curiosity." Baltimore
American.

WHY NOT BID UP.

Miss Hampack "A penny for your
thoughts. Mr. Stockbond."

Mrs. Hampack (whispering to daugh-
ter) "Offer him a dollar, Gertie; we'vegot money, and it's just as well to let
people know it," Life. .

KANSAS CITY MARKTES

A Review of Prices and Conditions of
the Past WeeH.

Kansas City, Mo., April 24. There
was a liberal supply of fed western
stcerc and she stult last week. First
of the week fed steers, both light and
heavy weights, sold at $1.25 to $4.10.
By Wednesday they were 15 or 20
cents lower, but this loss was regained
before tho week closed. On Friday
some nice S15- - pound steers sold ct

I$4.15. western and Southwestern
stockers and feeders were plentiful,

land generally sold strong. A big string
of Idaho feeders sold Wednesday at
$4.10 and $4.15. weighing 1143 and "973
pounds respectively. On Thursday a
string of Nebraska fed Wyoming cows,
10311 pounds, sold at $3.75 and were
considered strong. Oklahoma heifers
sold up to $3.70. 'Supply today is 0,000
head at Kansas City, but owing tc the
big run of 40,000 head at Chicago,
prices are lower here. Steers are af-
fected the most, she stuff and stockers
and feeders being about steady. Som.
721-pou- Colorado heifers sold yester-
day at $ 1.20, fully steady, and Colorado
feeders 333 pounds," sold at $4.00, also
steady.

Sheep and lamb prices gained 20 to
30 cents last week, account of light
receiptr, at all markets, and excellent
demand for mutton at consuming
points, both in the eaft and in Kurope.
Packers evidently expect a shortage in
the supply for some time, and wer
active competitors. Visible supply of
wethers and ewes particularly is very
small for the next sis weeks, or until
Texas nxl Arizona stuff begins to
move. Lambs .void at $0.20 ,ewes at
$:;.:';, wethers up to 5".60. The run.
was again light at 4.000
he:id. market steady at the advance of
last week.

ARISTOCRATIC ROBBER

San Jose, Cal., Has a Tragedy and a
Sensation.

San Jose. Cab. April 24. A masked
man armed with two revolvers, enter-
ed the rooms 'cf the Del Monte Social
club early this morning and after lin-
ing up agairst the wall six men who
were in the rooms took a diamond ring
valued at $00 from one of the men,
grabbed up $3."0 or S400 from the ta-
ble, and then backed out of the room.
After a pursuit by the citizfns and po-
lice lasting over an hour, during which
t'lir.e over thirty shots were exchanged,
the robber finally was killed. Upon
investigation the dead man was found
to be Bert Thorndyke, a prominent
young man of this city.

TUerndyke was one of the be"t
known men in the city, having resided
here for years. He was well connected,
his mother-in-la- w being Mrs. G. I.I.
Btuce, a wealthy widow residing on
Stockton avenue, with whom Thorn-dyk- e,

his wife and little child lived.
Thorndyke's mother is a wealthy wid-
ow of Stcckton. He has a brother who
is a prominent artist on the New Yorl:
American.

HE EARNED THE MONEY.

Counsel for the Defense "And, your
honor, when we reflect on the very
strong safe, the bad tcols, thi' pcor
light, cramped quarters, and my cli-
ent's weakness, am I not right hs
arned the money by the sweat of his

brow?" Vanity Fair.
o

QUESTION OF DIGESTION.

"My dear, you should have married a
laboring man, not a clerk."

"Oh, Tom, do you mean I lack re-
finement?"

"tio. my dear, but he has a stronger
digestion." Baltimore New.

o
First Florist "Sell all your plants at

Easter?"
Second Florist "No; I had a couple

of palms left on my hands."
o

THINGS A WOMAN CAN'T UNDER-STAN-

Tt's awful hard for a woman to un-
derstand that when her husbmd has
had to sit ur. all night with a pick
friend it is natural for him to throw
his watch on the floor and put his
shoes under the pillow. New York
Press.

TAKING DESPERATE CHANCES.
It Is true that many contract cold3

and recover from them without taking
any precaution or treatment, and a
knowledge of this fact leads others to
take their chances instead of giving
their colds the needed attention. It
should be borne in mind that every
cold weakens the lungs, lowers the vi-
tality, makes tho system less able to
withstand each succeeding cold and
paves the way for more serious dis-
eases. Can you afford to take such
desperate chances when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, famous for its cures of
colds, can be had for a trifle? For
sale by all druggisaa.

RICHEST MAN IN MEXICO.

Former Day Laborer Who Now Wants
to Pay the National Debt.

As a profession mining offers more
chances for sudden wealth than anv
other and this is exemplified in the
case of a Mexican miner, Pedro Alva-rad- o.

who owns a mine at Parral, In
the state of Chihuahua. He is about 50
vcars old. and comes from tho peon, or
lowest laboring class, the ability of
whose members to write their own
names Is remarkable. For years this
man was a mine laborer, working for
CO cents (Mexican silver) a day; illiter-
ate, unthinking and in common with
the rest of his kind, he bad no ambition
beyond the making of enough money
to keep body and soul together,. He
was known to be hard working, but he
had no more thrift or foresight than
the other peons, and in consequence his
taking up of a small piece of property
three years ago with the intention of
sinking a. shaft was a standing joke
in the neighborhood. He borrowed
enough money to. work his property in
a small wav. but beins what he was.
his credit did not hold very long, and
it was on the last day before the mort- -
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STEIN-BLOC- W

SMART CLOTrHES

HAE'THIS LABEL
BENEATH THE COLLAR

With one of our faultless
fitting, perfectly finished

or "STEIN-BLOC- H"

CUSTOM-TAILORE- D SUITS, HE IS
PROPERLY CLOTHED TO FIGHT
"LIFE'S BATTLE." THESE GAR-

MENTS ARE DUILT BY EXPERT
TAILORS AND ARE DESIGNED TO
FIT ALL SIZES AND SHAPES OF
MEN; REGARDLESS OF HIS PE-

CULIARITIES WE CAN FIT HIM
MORE PERFECTLY THAN THE
AVERAGE TAILOR, AND AT A
GREAT SAVING TOO.

"STEIN-BLOC- H"

SUITS

$87.50 to $25.

'H. S. & M: Soils
YV.'O-FIEC- E SUMMER SUITS

WERE NEVER SO POPULAR AS
THEY ARE THIS SEASON AND THE
DESIGNS ARE VERY PLEASING.
THE COST IS SMALL.

$7.50 to $25.

GOLD
and

bJ t--i

on

gage would have been foreclosed that
!: made a strike that gave him a posi-iio- n

that is unluue.
The vein of gold and silver ore that

he found turned him in a day from a
peon to a millionaire many times over,
tnd the results have bcn spectacular
and interesting The wealth of his
mine, with its present development. ?s
fabulous, the averace ore taken out
assaying In the neighborhood of $12,000
a ton. r.lthouzh one shipment of three
carloads was made some time aso that
brought him sl profit of $600,000 a car,
this ore being so rich that the native
silver could be cut from it with a Docket
bnlfe. After the discovery there wag
naturally a change in Alvarado's meth-
ods of living, and he started the build-
ing of an enormous and gorgeous hou.se.
which, true to his blcod. .he placed in
the center of the Doorest part of town,
where it is surrounded bv the mud and
thatched huts of his old friends. Until
it is finished he wiil continue to live
in a mud shack, where he has no less
than five pianos, although of cours--
neither he nor his wife has the slight-
est idea of what to do with them.

Alvarado is not inclined to 'ceep his
good fortune to himself and has a pen-
sion list anions those he worked beside
Iii his laboring days that amounts to
more than S20.000 a month, while dur-
ing the Christmas feasls it is his "cus-
tom to load a wagon with silver dol-
lars which he personally distributes
through the poorer parts of the town.
He is intensely patriotic, and a year
ago made a proposition to the Mexican
government to pay the national debt,
and undoubtedly would hive tried to
do so had not Finance Minister Limnn-tou- r

felt that'it was for the best in-
terests of the country to decline the
offer. Alvarado is very proud of his
position, and so jealous of his interests
that he has surrounded his property
with a high wall, within which he will
permit none but his own people to
enter. Leslie's Weekly.

PRiJSPERO
Not nscessarily an expensive thing to do when

you buy your clothing of

GOLDBERG BROS.
"The Clothes Do Not Make the Man,' but they cer-

tainly are a great help to him, and no man can afford
to disregard the appearance of his attire.

Hart, Schaffiter & Marx

EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS FOR. MEN AND BOYS.
Corner Washington First Streets.

MEADOW QUEEN BUCKRAKES AND STACKERS

Thebest the market. Call and lookthem over before buying

CLARK-PRAT- T VEHICLE XO.
OVERCOATS

TO ORDER

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN AN-

NOUNCING TO YOU THAT WE ARE

RECEIVING NOVELTIES NEARLY

EVERY DAY. WE HAVE ALSO A

FEW HEAVY OVER COATING PAT-

TERNS JUST SUITABLE FOR THIS
COLD WEATHER. AN INSPECTION

OF'OUR LINE IS RESPECTFULLY

SOLICITED EE FORE FLACING YOU

ORDERS.

D. NICHOLSON,
IMPORTING TAIL03.

Phoae Red 965 . 37 West Washington Street.

Lakes' Attention!
Original and Only Genuine

French Tansy Wafers.
For sale by leading Dra griists. $2 per
box. Accept only goads put as inyellow wrappers with Crown trade
martf. IJ

BEN L. BEAU. s.ri.,i ,.. S
Wholesaled Retail. I'MOENIX, AKIZ. H
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You Must vStop
for a warm room and
quiet night's, rest...

The Williams House,
Maricopa, Arizona.

W. J. MURPHY
Real Estatet Insurances

Loans.
102 West Adams Street.

TRADE TOPICS

Hair! Combs! Pompadors, Switches,
Latest styles, Hatrdresalng, Manicur-
ing. Mrs. Aylwla's Parlors, 11 a. Cen-
ter, upstairs.

Women and girls who have been un-
fortunate and are In need of a noma
and friends can And them by address-
ing Crittenton Hojne, Highland addi-
tion. Phoenix, Arizo..

$27.10 . to San Francisco, second-cla- ss

during March and April. Tickets
from all agents M. & P. & S. R. V.
Railroad.

M. O. BICKNELL, G. P. A.
22 Center Street,

Phoenix, Arizona.

REDUCED RATES TO ST. LOUIS

Via the Texas and Pacific railway, the
short line to the World's Fair. For
full information call on M. O. Bick-nel- l,

G. P. & T. A. M. & P. railway.
Phoenix, or J. D. Connelly, Genl.
Agt or T. F. Fitzgerald, Dist. Pass.
Agt., or J. F. Fitzgerald. DisL Pass.
CaL


